
Next up.. 

Acting Out will be taking 
25/The Decriminalisation 
Monologues to the 
Playmill Festival at the 
Kings Head Theatre, 
London, July 13-14 and 
Greater Manchester 
Fringe Festival, July 
27-29. 

More info is available 
here:-


www.kingsheadtheatre.com 
www.greatermanchesterfringe.co.uk 

a c t i n gOU T  

Finally, huge thanks to: 

The Outhouse Dublin, particularly Jamie Kenny,  
for rehearsal facilities and all kinds of other 
support.

 

To Dublin LGBTQ Pride for including the show in 
its programme of events.


There is a massive historical gap when it comes to 
telling stories about the LGBTQ+ community both 
in Ireland and worldwide, and our mission will 
continue to be to ensure that these voices are 
heard


Howard Lodge, Artistic Director

www.actingoutgroup.com

The real Casa Valentina 

Casa Susanna was a popular weekend 
destination for transvestite men. The 
bungalow camp was run by Susanna Valenti 
(The inspiration for Valentina in the play) and 
her wife Marie, who also ran a wig store in 
town. Marie purchased the 150-acre 
property in the mid-1950s, and she and 
Susanna originally dubbed it Chevalier 
d’Eon Resort.They charged $25 for a 
weekend, which included food, lodging, and 
makeup lesson. Hidden away in the rural 
Catskills, Casa Susanna provided much-
needed privacy to its guests in a time when 
publicly cross-dressing was a criminal 
offence. However, guests occasionally 
visited the town of Hunter to shop, where 
they were met by a range of reactions. 
Some were negative, but many locals saw 
them as reliable customers. 


Casa Susanna was a haven for its  to go to 
and celebrate their "inner girl" without 
persecution. Most guests at Casa Susanna 
were married and identified themselves as 
heterosexual men, who enjoyed cross-
dressing. However, many others later 
identified as transgender, and lived out their 
lives as women, including Virginia Prince 
(who inspired the character of Charlotte in 
the play) and Susanna herself.

http://www.actingoutgroup.com
http://www.greatermanchesterfringe.co.uk
http://www.actingoutgroup.com
http://www.greatermanchesterfringe.co.uk


About the play
Back in 1962, most men went to the Catskill 
Mountains to escape the summer heat, but 
others took the two-hour drive from New York to 
escape something else entirely. They went to 
an inconspicuous holiday resort run by George 
and his wife Rita, that catered to a very special 
clientele:  self-declared heterosexual men 
whose favourite pastime was dressing and 
acting as women. It was paradise for these 

men, allowing them to spend their weekends 
discreetly and safely inhabiting their chosen 
female alter egos.

But when Charlotte, their self appointed leader 
wants to make the organisation that supports 
them officially recognised, fractures in the group 
begin to emerge, and they find their ‘community’ 
can be a very fragile one. They have to decide 
whether the freedom they would gain by 
emerging from hiding is worth the risk of 
potential personal ruin, and whether the cost of 
excluding certain sections of the community is a 
price really worth paying.

Casa Valentina  

By Harvey Fierstein  

Cast in order of appearance


Rita	 	 	 Rachel Fayne

Jonathon/Miranda 	 Andrew McCartan

Bessie		 	 Brian Gaughran

George/Valentina	 Paul Clarke

Gloria		 	 Seamus O’Neill

Charlotte	 	 Sean Denyer

Terry	 	 	 Shane Kavanagh

Judge/Amy	 	 Mark Power

Eleanor 	 	 Heather MacLeod


The setting is the Chevalier d’Éon 
resort in the Catskills, New York State 
in 1962.


Director Howard Lodge 

Stage Manager	 Niall Perrill

	 	 

Lighting Designer	 Hannah Reid


Producer	 	 Sean Denyer


Choreography 	 Elias Dos Santos


Running time: 2 hrs 20 mins including 
a 20 min interval.

Harvey Fierstein  
Fierstein is best 
known for the play 
and film Torch Song 
Trilogy, which he 
wrote and starred in 
on Broadway. The 
1982 Broadway 
production won him 
two Tony Awards, 
for Best Play and 
Best Actor in a Play, 
two Drama Desk Awards, for Outstanding 
New Play.


Fierstein also wrote the book for La Cage 
aux Folles (1983), winning another Tony 
Award, this time for Best Book of a Musical, 
and a Drama Desk nomination for 
Outstanding Book. Fierstein wrote the book 
for the stage musical Newsies, along with 
Alan Menken (music) and Jack Feldman 
(lyrics). The musical opened on Broadway in 
March 2012. Fierstein was nominated for the 
Tony Award for Book of a Musical


Fierstein wrote the book for a stage musical 
version of the film Kinky Boots with music 
and lyrics by Cyndi Lauper. The musical was 
nominated for thirteen 2013 Tony Awards 
and won six, including best musical.


His play, Casa Valentina was produced on 
Broadway by the Manhattan Theatre Club 
and was nominated for 4 Tony awards 
including Best Play.
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